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Update from the Head Teacher 
Dear Parents, 
It has been another eventful term bursting at 
the seams with learning inside the classroom 
and out!  

WHPS Musicians 
Our Musicians performed brilliantly in our 
recent Spring Concert. We are truly proud of 
their successes- well done! 
 
Maths 
Our children have ended the Spring Term with 
a week dedicated to maths fun! Our Infant 
children have taken part in puzzle problems, 
whilst our Junior children have worked on 
‘Escape Room’ style locked boxes. There has 
been an Inter House 24 Challenge and the 
maths team have launched the Inter House 
Times Tables Rock Stars Event. The 
excitement has been electric throughout the 
week.   
 
Parents’ Evening  
It was lovely to see so many of you at our 
recent parents’ evenings. I know that, along 
with the Spring Term reports, you will have a 
very clear idea of where your children are in 
terms of progress made and their next steps.  
 
House Orienteering  
This was a huge success and a big thank you 
to Mrs Redman and Mr Bailey for running 
such a successful day. Congratulations to the 
joint winners Leach and Churn! 
 
Assembly Themes 
Our assembly themes this year have focused 
on British Values: democracy, the rule of law, 

individual liberty and mutual respect for 
and tolerance of those with different faiths 
and beliefs and for those without faith, as 
well as: ‘It’s good to be me’ (with a focus on 
diversity). In addition to these we have also 
had a variety of Times Tables Rock Stars 
and Reading assemblies.  
 
Diversity, Respect & Tolerance 
We place a great emphasis on promoting 
diversity with the children and this is done 
through whole school and key stage 
assemblies, then our R.E. and P.S.H.E. 
teaching reinforces this. Our recent whole 
school R.E. day allowed our children to 
explore different faiths and the importance 
respect and tolerance have towards them. 
  
I would appreciate if you would take time 
to talk to your children at home about 
British Values and I have included a link 
here to some information that you might 
find useful to aid these discussions. Our 
Anti-bullying, Equality and Hate Policy is 
also available on the website. 
 
That just leaves me to say have a wonderful 
Easter Break and we look forward to seeing 
you on Tuesday 23rd April.  

 
Mrs Georgina Flooks  

https://wardenhill.gloucs.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/British-Values-A-Guide-for-Parents.pdf
https://wardenhill.gloucs.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/WHPS-Anti-Bullying-Equality-and-Hate-Policy.pdf
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Recent news 

House Maths 24 Challenge 

 

The 24 Challenge was an exhilarating event once 
again. Every year the stakes are high: the house cup 
is in play. This competition wasn’t very conclusive, as 
this year the battle of the bands on Times Tables 
Rock Stars will also decide the winner. That did not 
stop the competitors though; they fought with spirit 
as they have historically. The houses fought hard to 
take the spot that would give them a boost to victory 
but eventually it was  who reigned victorious at 
the 24 Challenge, closely followed by Leach and 
Windrush in joint second place and in last place 
Churn.  Written by Noah Y6 

 

Y5 & Y6 visit The Suffolk Anthology 

 

We had a great morning visiting The Suffolk Anthology in Y5 and Y6. 
We used our World Book Day tokens to purchase Ever Dark by Abi 
Elphinstone. We got to look at the other WBD books too and can’t 
wait to read our new stories!  
Written by Tasha & Sophia Y6 

 

 

House Orienteering 

 

Cooperation is a crucial, social activity that involves others in an 
active way. Including and working together is a main point in 
WHPS House Orienteering. I thoughts that working together and 
finding the hidden pens around the premises of the school was a 
great way to get children in WHPS active. In assembly we were 
given the results of the winning teams. The trophy was given to 
the Leach and Churn sports captains to hold the trophy up. Every 
child was happy taking part in this year’s House Orienteering.  
Written by Leach Sports Captain, Maisy Y6     
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Y6 Forest School 

 

Y6 went to a special Forest School session 
based on the book The Savage (our book for 
Take One Book Week). When we got there, the 
fire was lit and we wrote a narrative about The 
Savage. After that we built dens and made 
land art. Thank you Mrs Chavasse for 
organising a mystical afternoon. 

Written by Ella Y6  

 

Football A Team – Cheltenham District Final 

 

On Monday 1st April, Warden Hill and St Edwards contested 
the Cheltenham District Football League final. We had 
already achieved brilliantly to land ourselves in the final, 
beating excellent footballing teams in Woodmancote, 
Charlton Kings and Swindon Village. The game started well 
with George E scoring a beautiful free kick from near the 
half-way line, but then the game turned. St Edwards made 
us tire and played some excellent football, and despite 
another superb free kick from George, we sadly came lost 7-
2. We did get a nice medal to celebrate our successful 
season though!  
Written by George F & George E  

 

4S Attendance Celebration Forest School 

 

4S were awarded a session of Forest School for the 
highest attendance. We built dens, looked for mini-beasts, 
climbed trees, toasted marshmallows and built mini beast 
hotels! We had two children (Charlotte and William) on a 
job, finding bugs. This is our mini-beast hotel (and we 
even put about 20 worms in it). 

Written by Joesph W & Jacob 4S 
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Football Teams B Festival 

 

We have progressed throughout the season and 
advanced representing the school as we went. Our 
teams have persevered incredibly during the matches, 
as well as enduring a positive, mental attitude.  

Our most recent event was a tournament. Our vast 
group of B team members (please see our second team 
on the previous page) led to our team being split into 
two. Both teams played extremely well in all the 
matches they played. Written by Jack & Fred Y6 

 

Y4 Writers Day with William Gallagher 

 

We were chosen to go to Grangefield school for an Able 
Writers day. We met an author called William Gallagher 
who has written Dr Who radio scripts (amongst other 
things). The day was filled with lots of challenges 
including; writing sentences that we had heard that 
morning and then we had to pass them along the table 
and each person had to write a reply. The next activity 
was writing a poem after Mr.Gallagher had given us the 
first and last line. The final activity we did as a group 
was to create a character for a story we wrote 
individually. We had to give our ideas as to the 
characteristics they would have and make them as 
interesting and weird as possible. Once that was finished 
we were then told to create a story around that main 
character. Written by Joanne, Caitlin, Daisy & Iulia Y4 

 

Feet First Performance 

 

A talented group of Year 6 children had the 
opportunity to perform at the Feet First Festival in the 
Cheltenham Town Hall. They had worked together 
since September to create a dance inspired by lots of 
different styles. The group’s performance was 
outstanding and they all danced so well. All of their 
hard work shone through and I am very proud of what 
they have achieved. Well done girls and boys! 
Miss Porter 
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Y5 Take One Book Week 

 

Our year group had an amazing few days for Take One 
Book Week, studying the book Skellig. On Monday, we 
were investigating owl pellets and we even managed to 
break them open. If you’re wondering what an owl pellet 
is, owls eat their prey whole and it is the parts of an 
animal that an owl cannot digest. The owl regurgitates 
the pellet, with the bones inside. We had so much fun 
admiring each bone that we found.  
For the rest of the week, we did lots of other exciting 
activities based on our book. It was great fun. 
Written by Fred Y5 

 

Wildlife Quiz Semi Finals 

 

Bonnie, Maisey, Harriet and Henry took part in the 
semi-final of the Cheltenham area, Gloucestershire 
Wildlife Quiz. We were against Richard Pate and 
Coberley Primary School. We were asked lots of 
questions about British Wildlife, some of the questions 
were very hard. It was really nerve wracking when we 
were asked individual questions. After the specimens 
round the final score was announced and we were 
ecstatic when we were told we were the winners! We 
are now through to the final which will be held on 30th 
April. Written by Harriet & Bonnie Y6 

 

Cheltenham Schools Rotary Quiz Winners 

 

On Wednesday 3rd April the Rotary Quiz took 
place at Swindon Village school. There were 11 
teams taking part, with some schools entering A 
and B teams. There were a number of very hard 
rounds, particularly history and pot luck, but 
there were also questions on the Teletubbies and 
Donald Trump. All our opponents were 
knowledgeable but we managed to pull a win 
out of the bag and get the trophy!  
Written by the winners: Zara, George E, Harry & 
Mateo Y6 
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Netball B Team Festival 

 

A couple of weeks ago, nine Y5s and Y6s went to 
Chosen Hill School, to play in a netball 
tournament. We played many different schools and 
even though we did not win, we scored quite a few 
goals. I got an award for teamwork, Mason got an 
award for determination, and Sophia received an 
outstanding performance certificate. Well done to 
all our players!  

Written by Isabelle Y6 

 

Pupil success 

Arlo Y1 
graduated to 
a “yellow 
belt white 
stripe” in 
Kung Fu last 
week. He 
passed with 
distinction! 
 

 Arthur Y2 took part in a rugby 
tournament, representing his team 
Chosen Hill. He had a great day.  

 

 

Rocco Y4 passed his first 
piano exam with some 
lovely comments from 
his examiner. 

Other news 

I.C.T. Golden Rules 

Our Computing Golden Rules have now 
gone out to you all via Xpressions. Please 
take the time to read through these with 
your children and then sign the Xpression 
so we can collate this information. It is a 
really important aspect of our computing 
curriculum and the children will be unable 
to use any IT equipment until this is 
actioned. Many thanks for your support 
with this.  

 Comic Relief 

Our School Council raised an amazing 
£486.82 for Red Nose Day Comic Relief. 

WHPS Hot Lunch costs 

The Summer Term menu is now available 
on the ‘Recent Letters’ page online.  

A hot lunch will now cost £2.34 for juniors 
from 23rd April.  

 

 

Dates and other information are all available on the school website 

Calendar Dates: www.wardenhill.gloucs.sch.uk/events/  

http://www.wardenhill.gloucs.sch.uk/events/

